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Geo. F. Kyle a: 
Rithet yesterday, ai 

Nelson, A. G 
and P. Gannon arrive 
last evening.

Jas. Boult bee, Vi 
trate, arrived down 
evening.

W. J. McFarlaa 
Vancouver yesterday 
Sotind this morning.

At the Clarence : 
dame DeRoae, San i 
Spike, New Westmi 

Mr. T. R. Peari 
Rapd, Mrs. M. Wi 
Laidlaw came over j 
yesterday.

J. L. Crimp, go 
Cassiar, left by thi 
en route to England i

W.’ T. ThompsJ 
Adam Ferguson, S 
James Leamy, New 
gistered at the Orient 

, At the Occidental a 
ahaw, Sydney; Wj 
Dolan, W. Cassidy, I 
W. L. Lenard, TacoJ 

At the Driard : j 
■wife, Portland; C. 1 
Lieut. H. M. Globi 
J.- F. Pellant, Frase: 
Winnipeg; D. Rosej 
A. Laidlaw, New 

J. C. Mann, mayoi 
on the C. P. R. yestj 
his old home in III 
round trip from Tacol 
with the road and ttt 
line. He leaves by] 
this morning.

Dr. Matthews and | 
turned by the Louise] 
hunting expedition inj 
try, in company wftj 
nun. The doctor wai 
weeks with rheumatisj 
ceeded in killing foui 
ten cariboo. They ri 
eoe as very scarce, hi 

At the Oriental: 
Mills. Seattle; A. Vii 

4 8. M. Wilson, Jas. 1 
Westminster; D. W.| 
Westminster; J. A. 
H. G. Lely craft, I 
Leod, New Westmi 
wife and children, 
Weeks, H. B. Go.,
•r, wife and child* i 
Munroe, Cache Cree

A.

Reformed Epi»

Lest Sunday aftèrn 
very interesting servi 
R B. church, when tl 
D.D., was duly recogt 
the congregation w8 
The opening service 
Bishop Cridge, assiste 
Ladner and Reid. R 
M. A., preached an el 
eating sermon from tfa 
dom of heaven suffered 
violent take it by foe 
mon, Rev. D. Fraser: 
Dr. Reid. The bishc 
right hand of fellowi 
cordially receiving him 

church. The Rev. Rot 
the prayer of recognrti 

..Rev. W. W. Percival 
pastor in a pleasing an 
net. Rev. Mr. Baras 

(touching prayer for thi 
ion, and for th 
were also pres* 

&ev. W. Pollard, Rev. 
D. H. Reid, licentiate 
tioeal church, Oregon.
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The Del

Yesterday Madame 1 
in the city from New V 
■he has been for severe 
deavoring to secure a n 

tenoed to be hanged 
21st inat. She has oei
insane aeylutn at
De Rose was recently i 
that institution and 
nounced an incurable, 
his removal from the 
aentation' that she wool 
Madame De Rose ho] 
priera for a month, s<* 

ination may be mad 
' untiring in her u aside 

understood haa euccee. 
matter brought before 
end to the attention ol 
Ottawa.

The Cal<

The large display of | 
at the Caledonia markei 
morant and Store stre 
considerable attention a 
A Co., the enterprising 
pear to be doing a very 
This firm does s strictly 
consequently their price 
low. They claim to •« 
produce at prices not t 

iy other establishment 
constantly buying hj 

of game, with the intent 
the entire market. Oi 
turkeys are on hand fof1 
all who intend puroha 
.to-day and secure then 
£ Co. have taken holi 
business in the right ma 
dealing and low rates 
the Urge trade their enl 
A call of inspection is in 
•Caledonia market, com 
and Store streets.

. C. P. B. Overlam

Rogers' Pass, Nov. 1 
ere amongst the west- 
on board the Pacific ex| 
arrive at noon to-day at 

z' this evening in Victor*] 
T. G. Mason, wife and 
Bigger and Annie' Beat 
O. T. Peterson, JR. TJ 
Mrs. Hyde, Vancouver;] 
MV'odft 0. Monaek, 
akin, wife and eon, San'

The Indian Tboubi^ 
• formed by the Rev. Wna 

is deputed by the Taie 
proceed to Washingtn 
President Oleaveland an; 
a view to removing the: 
Alaska, just beyond thi 
mission meets with sod 
will remove “bag and 
lend of “the midnight se 
in Uncle Sam's territoi 
goes east to-me 
to make the oe<
Ions would be a serious 
vinca. X
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®«MS «o. thanksgiving day.. Late tn Ffewi.. r- nV PAY HIGH PRICES 
Pop Your Clothing,

1 LE I
It VIA A thoughtful AAt in thA begin- 

nlng to Ml .part obe d«y of the year for 
m general thanksgiving to God for all 
meroiea to Hia children here below.. How 
infinite haa been Hia love in companion

jSkfmtÆrLd £
lature. While a dissolution either of the immunity from calamities of any kind, 
commons or of the Quebec legislature was and for the daily bread which He has 
not improbable, the idea that the “little given us. We on this island of Vancou- 
tyrant” would spring a surprise upon the ver have especial reason for thanksgiving, 
country in the shape of a dissolution did We enjoy one of'.the moat glorious cli- 
not enter in the slightest degree into the mates under the eon. Our harvest has 
general calculations. The life of the pres- been most bountiful and the labors of the 
ent parliament would not, m the natural husbandmen hâve been abundantly bless- 
rn^ouTuMtoth^Æ^: cd- The province contain*a hidden mio- 

One oan hardly conceive Mr. Mowat'a 
object in rushing on the elections at this 
time. It is true that the finances of the 
province are not in the most satisfactory 
condition, and it is well- known that the

«M.ÛSWII_______
“Great Divide.”

OUT AMO.

The farm-home and bam of Jaa. 
Trasher, Tburlow Township has been 
destroyed by fire, together with- their 
contents.

Agnes Saunders, the young girl 
. ployed in a coffee house, at Ottawa, 

who so mysteriously disappeared after 
sending a letter to a friend saying she 
was about to drown herself on account 
of a misfortune she had met "with, it 
appears, is alive and well, having 
changed her mind and returned to her 
boarding house.

rnraipar, November u. irna
Hi.

TUB ONTARIO DISSOLUTION. A PROJECTED ROUTE.

Some three months ago a surveying 
party took the-field in Idaho, looking 
for a practicable route from Lewiston 

r el ! t° Anaconda, Montana The party sur 
- veyed about eight miles up the Clear

water river valley, where they thought 
beet to ascend to the summit and anr- 
vey the pass over the mountain before 

Paris,, Nov. 16.—Farther particule» si "now falls. Owing to the many oh- 
have been received of the railway aocidènt stades they were some time in reach
at Cieteran, in the department of the ing the point where a pass was sup 
Basse Alps. It appears that about 3000 I posed to be and found the summit cov- 
oubio metre, of rooky earth fell »«■» and with snow. They, therefore, had

^ abandon the work until ,he coming 
Marseilles. One first class carriage was The road, as now proposed
crushed to atoms, and the engine was will traverse a fine and productiv 
overturned. The driver, the guard, the agricultural and mineral region, run- 
telegraph clerk and four English paseen- ning from Lewiston up the river to the 
gers were killed on the spot, and tw - Big Hole valley and thence across the 
other pmaeiiger. have diafi from their in- Bitter Boot range, where it is claimed 
teL 0^!,»morn. ™ » P»» found hiving an altitude of
intorire Pe"0“ *re "lff”œg ,r0m only 4,000 feet and where a tunnel is 

Roeee alias Rosse, murderer of Mad- thought to be practicable. From this 
ame Loysoo, has been arrested in Con- pass the road will run to Anaconda, 
staine, Algeria. After the commission of I Montana. In case the line is found to 
the crime Rome took the first steamy I be practicable, another Une will be sur 

tS *&JÏ"*ïïfe,j1ï2L 11 veyed from Lewiston to some point on reeved to jo£ï hand oi .trolfint trad the.coa8‘ and the constructed at as 
era, but not haying any .ready money tv j early a day as possible.—Spokane Falls 
carry out his intention, he offered some 1 Chronicle.

NelNrleua Sch
■mental Socialist*.

Francis McCabe I be “Boertle” 
Alderman Released.

WHEN YOU CAN SECURE THE FINEST SUITS FOR MEN AND BOVS 
AT LOWER RATES THAN PREVIOUSLY OFFERED AT THE

es ef the Cen-

Veru-

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE.«9?Sbitore 
. One

Opposed tw the Cloture-----The
Martyred Bishop Hasulsg—

ton’s Successor.
We have just received an Elegant Stock of

(From Our Own Comwpoodent)
One item of the liberal . programme 

which the conservative, are aroused of 
adopting is not to be allowed to pass un
challenged. That is the cloture, or 

TAKIJAItSUTASY GAO.

It is a foreign instrument devised for the 
purpose of silencing discussion; and Mr. 
Chaplain, M. P., in a letter to the papers, 
assures the public that many conaervativee 
will go agsinst the government if they 
persist in seeking to impose it. In en 
able letter on the subject Mr. Elijah 
Copland seemed filled with fear lest the 
liberal party might support it, seeing that 
the cloture is their contriyance, that it 
has long held the first place on their pro 
gramme, and that they called an extraor
dinary session expressly for the purpose 
of carrying it. The liberal party loved 
the cloture, because the conservative party 
hated it. When the conservative party 
oomea to love the cloture, the liberal party 
will hate it.

The socialists have not, thus far, mad«e 
much headway in Belgium. But they are 
on the move and the authorities have sen
tenced the Ghent socialist, M. Anseeles, 
to six months' imprisonment. What his 
followers call a speech “advocating jus
tice for thq poor,” the government calls a 
“provocation to disobedience of the laws.” 
So the latter have locked M. Anseeles up, 
and the former have chosen him as par-1 
liamentary candidate.

The Austrian anarchists, if reports be 
true about them, are getting more des
perate than ever. It seems that the plot 
which has been discovered in Vienna was 
intended first to set fire to some of the 
public buildings, and then to throw bombs 
among the crowd which the conflagration 
attracted . Happily the diabolical scheme 
has been frustrated by the arrest of the 
miscreants who intended to carry it out. 
Men who can Obn template the execution 
of such outrages may call themselves so
cialists, but other people will call them 
fiends. But- the stories of their prepar
ations and desigm may have been con
cocted : in which case, of course, the anar
chists will have been greatly maligned. ' 
Still, the fact that large numbers of bombs 
and other deadly and destructive weap
ons, some of them manufactured accord
ing to Herr Most’s instructions in a work 
on “Modern Warfare,” goes to show that 
the suspicions of the public have not been 
unwarranted.

Rapid as is the 
from the Atlantic ocean tp the Pacific, 
it is found not to be rapid enough » 
and hence the proposal to drive 

the “Great Divide’

f UNDERWEAR, FINE SHIRTS, HATS, NECKWARE, SATCHELS &
enl wealth whoae value oanuot .be esti
mated, while the fiaheriei, »o vast and «o 
remunerative, may be «aid to be yet in a 
itate of infancy. The outlook is a most 
hopeful one, and now that a bend of ateel 

breach ia daily growing wider between the oonoeota us with the east, we may lookior 
premier and ids Presbyterian friends. A that influx of capital end population 
strong faction in his own ranks is growing which we so much need. No dire calam 
np against him, and he probably itiee, if we except the Vancouver fire, have 
fears that if the discontent had fallen upon our province. While earth- 

- time to develop itaelf it would qu.kea have been doing their deadly work 
assume such gigantic proportions ee to in other perte of the continent, and oholeta 
seriously menace hie position. Then devastating the Orient, while sickness end 
again it may be en attempt to forestall Sir misery end poverty have been the lot of 
John, end prevent his bringing on the the people of other lande, here all ie peace 
federal elections this year. It would end plenty, end no men need go idle who 
make a short, sharp and most exciting desires to work. This, too, is a Ohris- 
atruggle if the chieftain made the federal tial country, true liberty Is enjoyed, and 
elections simultaneous with those of On- the store-house of knowledge is open to 
tario. Mr. Mowat had a majority of 18 all. As we look behind at the meroiea 

n . in the lest house, end may be considered vouchsafed os, and forward to our iUim- 
tohavea fair fighting chance in the ensuing hable possibilities we oonolude that it is 
contest. If, however, he ehoold be de a goodly land to live in, and that it 
feated the result would be the complete U meet and proper that a thank 
anoihiliation of the liberal party. It is offering should be made to Him 
not at ell improbable that Mr. Mowat has who has made our paths to lie in 
been guilty of e political mistake which snob pleasant piaoes. This morning, then, 
may irretrievably wreck the fortunes of in God’s house let there be breathed the 
the party with which he ie allied. hearty prayer of thanksgiving for ell

the loving kindness vouchsafed us 
as e people during the put year. 
Let not the poor or afflicted, if any there 

One of the most significant signs of the m ™ our midst, be forgotten, but ont of 
times is the collapse of gritiem in the pro- °»' abondance let ue lighten for them their 
viooe of New Brunewiok. In 1878 New hard and difficult way. Thou who miu 
Brnoswick returned 11 grits and only 5 from the family circle to-night, when the 
liberal-conservatives. In 1881 one of the ourteine are drawn end the fire biasing 
5 lib.-con seats (Oarleton) wu captured m the hearth,“the old familiar feces” must 
by the grits, eo that in 1882, when the remember that these ere God's dispensa- 
general election of that year took place, tione to be borne' cheerfully and patiently, 
the position of partie» wu 12.grits to 4 "Look not mournfully in* the Put. 
lib. cone. In the general election of 1882 I‘ some» not back again. Wieely im- 
this state of affairs wu somewhat improv- prove the Present. It ie thine. Go forth 
ed, the result of that contest being the *° meet the shadowy Future without fear 
return of 8 lib.-cons, 7 grits and Peter- *nd with a manly hurt’’—and humbly 
Mitchell. Since then two of the grit seats *nd reverently offer up thanksgiving to 
(St. John county, and York) have been Providence for all the bleuings end en- 
captured by supporters of the government, joymente of life, 
luving the grit» at the present time but 6 
seats. And recent proceedings in the 
province go to show that they ere much 
more likely to lose those 5 seats then to We have hitherto refrained, Bays the 
secure any now held by their opponents. London Times, from adverting to the very 
Of the 5 cuts held by them it is regarded unfriendly and provocative tone lately 
u certain that they will low 4 at leut, Copied by the French Press in dealing 
while u yet they have wholly failed to get with °» P»a,tion 61 England in Egypt. We 
undidatea to oppose any of the govern “? Te7 ra‘n<1fnl multiply occasions of 
ment supporter! In York, after making misunderstanding and recrimination be- 
a desperate attempt to get out a candidate, t*aen fW?- ^ 88 8
they have virtually thrown np the sponge ?tron?Je6lmS appear« exist m France 
and Mr.Temple, it is said, will be allowed. ,0“d8d’ “ “ “?“* *°£*• 011V*"®?’ ° 
walk over. So far there is no talk of oppo- ?"Tn°eE^T' . *° edTert
sition to Costigen, Burns or Foster; and U to the subject, not so much for the purpose 
is conceded ttatif any opposition is offered °' 65$®™g ™to controversy with the organe 
to those gentlemen it wdl be purely fao- °f Publ‘c, °P88 ?8t. of
tiens. The same thing-may also be Lid of c 88rl3’ I»«““n wtaoh has.
Molnerney’s .proposal to oppose Mr. Lan- 8tw8/B bt’n,t*i?8nP bï En«1“d “ 
dry in Kent, uid of Mr. Hadaow’s reported m8tter- R has been confidently stated,and 
intention to try conclusions with Mr. Mof
fat in Restigouche. And as for Westmore
land, while the grits there are very bitter 
and will no doubt run somebod 
Mr. Wood, they frankly confess 
object is to put him to trouble and expense.
Altogether the outlook in New Brunswick 
4 that the 
thirds of

Exhibition'* ,Ct^BtERe^np^,,r,,i,hin,[  ̂Whi0h “ ^ ^
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Schooner Edith A., 87 tone register, 
of Pubnico, (N. S., has capsized in 

, Snmmeraide harbor. She left Summhr- 
side light in ballast with a strong head 
wind from the sonth, for Bedeque, to 
load potato» for -Buton. As she went 
up the river opposite island park 
wharf, she was struck by a squall and 
complptely turned over before the crew 
conld do anything to save, her. The 
crew saved themselves by scrambling 
up to the windward side of the vessel, 
where they remained until boats went 
to. their assistance.

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE
YATES ST., VICTORIA. ’■e23dw3m W. J. JEFFREE.

Washington, *Nov. 16.—The question 
of lighting the Bartholdi statue was offi 
ci ally brought to the attention of the Pre
sident to-day for the first time, by the 
Secretary of the Treasury. The Presi
dent and the Secretary examined the laws 
bearing on the case, and as a result the 
President directed that the matter be 
placed in the hands of the Light House 
Board with the view of determining the 
utility of the statue ae a beacon. Mr.

, Goff, President of the American System
NOVA Scotia. of Electric Lighting, subsequently waited

A number of extraordinary fatala- on the Secretary of the Light House 
ities are reported from Newfound- Board and made a proposition to light the 
land. D. Kennedy and two brothers »t»tue free of expense to the government, 
named Thoa and.Martin Cogtello, be- t TZffi

ngmg to Conception^ harbor, were 0f the Board in speaking of the subject 
burned to death on Sunday night last this afternoon said that the main question There are imitations of the celebrated 
week at Brigua pond. It is supposed to be determined was whether the electric and old reliable . 
they were passing Sunday night in a. light was an aid or a detriment to navi 
hay loft where hv smoking they set Ration. There were many persons who 
the hay on fire and were cremated be- beM the latter vibw, and it is a fact, be 
fore they could escape.  ̂££&*£ SpÏÏ

Two young brothers named Bow- because it was regarded as dangerous to 
ndge were drowned while rowing ‘in a navigation.
skiff from Kerry harbor to King’s Dbnveb, Nov. IS —Lata this evenings 
cava stage containing nine passengers, that left

Lead ville this morning for Aspen, was 
caught in a snow slide on the mountain 
fifteen miles east of Aspen. The entire 
outfit was carried over a precipice 200 
feet high. A relief party from the home, 
stage station succeeded in digging the pas
sengers andtlriver out of the avalanche.
Four were nnhnrt, bnt Robert Dwyer,
Chris. Cann, C. Robertson, F. A. Barcf- 
well and Lillie McPherson are expected 
to die. Ae the telegraph wires to Aspen 
are down on account of the severe storm 
last night, farther particulars cannot be
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till
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valuables for sale to a jeweler, who sue -
peeled that he did not come by the ar-, .. . -
tides in a legitimate manner, and inform Track-laying on the Blue mountain 
ed the police. extension is finished on the western

Sofia, Nov. 16.—It is rumored hero] side, and on this side to the tresling
that Russia is mobilizing her troops. over Dry creek canyon. The tresling

London, Nov. 14. —The action of the will be completed in about thirty days.
S?,îfBFSSCS?iSiK SSJ
cabinet. The elation bring, the power. th® 8radB Blue mountain
on the scene. England, while keeping and Weston. Whether the road will
within the strict line of her duty, haa run into the latter place or not is yet
now an opportunity for proposing a eon I undecided. The estimated additional 
ferenoo of ambassadors which will lift the cost is $17,000, and Weston has yet 
dispute to ‘"Other elevation The « offered only $4,000.—Walla Valla 
peot may be disturbed;.since Waldemar e r„,— 
refuel to accept throne, but it is I JournaL 
quite on the cattHmroat another electioii 1
would follow. The Bulgeriana, certainly. The last railway bridge over thir

river is trafand in thia they would receive the aym- la/™8 “ 8°>n? ont Wlthl° ,tw8lv8 ml*es 
pathy of those powem which adhere to of Tundel Oity. It is calculated that 
the Berlin treaty in regard to maintaining j the cars will be running across the 
Bulgarian independence The Prince of ! mountain to the western ocean in Jan 
Mingrella aeems^nmply to be a Ruesiai uary, via the switc 
provincial governor,- directing hi 
emissaries in the czar’s interest.

Among the unrecorded incidents of the I The California-Oregon extension is 
Lord Mayor’s show is one which remindu completed to within half d mile of Sis 
Englishmen of coarser amusement, of eon’s and the track will be laid right

the window of a state ooaoh and defiled ,0penJ? tra®= 1-6 ‘his point on
transit now the new gown of the chaplain and spoiled | the Joth.—Ktamath County {Or.) Star. 

the costly silk dress of a lady who was ber 
side him.

Advices have been received at Ply 
mouth that the Chinese steamship Tat I '^he Bsmbler-
akaman was burned while running unde J He was a wise youth, although not 
pressure in a gale off Niagata, and that | very old. One day his father brought 
ninety-six pereon. who were on board him home a little bank to keep his sav 
perished, including the officers, who were jnJf8 jn ^
Englishmen. I "-Now, Willie," he said, “we’ll start

bank.”

ill BLUE MOUNTAIN EXTENSION.

I

J. B- PAGE TOBACCOS.NSW BRUNSWICK.

The Genuine haa the FULL NAME1

J. B. PACEI

£ Two young married men named 
Henry Saunders and Elias New burry 
while herring fishing, overloaded their 
boat which sank, and both men were 
drowned.

Richard Moore, seventy years of age, 
met with a terrible death at the Nar
rows of St. John’s harbor. There at the 
mins of tbe barracks, which are situ 
abed on a hiÿ cliff commanding the 
city, Moore went for firewood and it is 
supposed he was seized by a fit, rolled
down the firightful precipice and was Ralbigh, (N*. O ), Nov. 16.—A fire 
dashed to pieces on tbe rocks below. originated at Durham at 3 a. m. in a gro 

nnirowi eery store, and burned a large portion of
Quebec. the business portion of the town. The

Fire occurred in St. Jean Baptiste loss is half a million.
Village recently, caused by the upset Olkvhland, Nov. 16.—Cohen, Sampli- 
ting of a lamp in the house of H. E. ner & Co , one of the largest men’s far- 
Chabastol, and spread to the adjoining nishing goods manufactorers in the city, 
house occupied by Mr. Bryeon. Both 8nd wboba,e bee“ ln bu,ine“ lo\ ,2B 
houses were completely dertroyed. The
proprietors of both houses have lost the are $160,000 and their liabilities $900,000 
whole of their furniture, tools, stock Inability to collect debts due the firm and 
and building. Mr. Bryson estimates the Importunity of creditors are stated as 
his loss at $1,800 and Mr. Ohabassol th« causes of the failure 
at $1,500, without ineurance. Sauta Cauz (0.1), Nov. 16.-Henry jamerTb„^/;!,™tlalLnk p'hFalcon =

er, of the Toronto Banÿ, who wa$^ the head with a pistol in the waiting room
drowned some weeks ago at the Lon- 0f the Southern Pacific Railway at Beach 
guenil ferry wharf, has been discover- Station. He had recently come from 
ed at Longue Pointe. The body was Fresno, where he kept a saloon, 
much swollen anti decomposed. pondency is supposed to have been

Rev. Joseph Cook in the course of a 
lecture at Quebec, said it was his in 
téntion to erect monuments to the 
memary of tîhamplain and Montcalm 
in Ticonderoga, N. Y. Tbe announce
ment was received with prolonged 
cheering.

ON THE TIN TAG.i
)

MAIN LINE TO TACOMA.
Ikïiï dC”lv”d To" *" "To-1 “I"

or.
Are not on the Tin Teg.

hback.—Farmer.I
TEE EGYPTIAN QUESTION. C. à O. R. R.

J’B.had.I};
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Tropical.
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PACIFIC COAST.
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a tunnel inside 
7-that is, under the Rocky Mountains.

GBJBT's PEAK IB THE POINT
I I fixed upon, which, though 14,441 feet 

above the sea level, is by far the narrowest 
in the great backbone of the American con
tinent At a depth of 4,441 ( the height of 
Ben Nevis> below the summit, a tunnel 

j. driven 26,000 feet from east to west would 
60 shorten the distance between St. Louis and 

. San Francisco, namely 300 miles. Were 
h the scheme carried out, then would the 

rich plains on the western slopes of the 
great snowy range be thrown open to the 
markets of the east.

The Anglo-African church has

aagain as confidently denied, that M. Wad
din gton has been instructed to make a com
munication or to address an inquiry to 
English government on the subject 
of the Occupation of Egypt. It 
not at all improbable that 
an inquiry may sooner or later .be 

government is sale to oarry two- mode. Bnt we epprehend thet if endesIn this connection the St. John Sun England has never given any pledge that 
points out the utter absurdity of the grit the occupation of Egypt, undertaken by 
claim that the late local elections in New her in 1 
Brunswick were indicative of any popular ope and for objects acknowledged to be of 
admiration for Blake or his party. It says: common though not of co-ordinate Euro-

claree that he la ready to help In the same cause to made great sacrifices in Egypt, we have 
We believe yet that it often been thwarted in our endeavors by 

one power or another, we hsvfe received 
no assistance from any, we were actually 
departed by Stance at the critical moment 
of the whole undertaking, we have for 
nearly a year béttn associated with the 
suzerain power in the conduct of Egyptian 
affairs; and we moat accordingly judge for 
ourselves as to the time when and the cir 
cumatanoee in which it will be prudent 
to withdraw our troops. We do 
dispute the abstract right of the other 
Powers which originally assented to our 
occupation to Sak the question propound
ed in France, and we fully understand 
the reasons which may have induced ihe 
French government to think it expedient 
to aek it at the present time. The right 
of England to judge for herself when she 
shall withdraw her troops is indisputable 
and cannot be treated as an open ques
tion; least of all can it be so treated by 
M. DeFreyoinet, wjho deliberately refused 
to associate Frknoe when England under
took the task of suppressing Arabi’s rebel
lion and. restoring order in the valley of 
the Nile.

UNITED STATES.
Salt Lake, Nov. 14.—In the case of 

H. H. Pearson, Jr., who shot and killed [ rupted the boy.
Forrest Green last January, on trial for 
the last month before tbe first district 
coart in Ptovo, the jury brought in a ver
mt.lloghrafVhe maximum I aad I will all be deposi-

_____ five yeere in the penitentiary. tore. Now, I’ll put these five
TWO impobtant "xcmtits. San Fbanomoo, Nov. 14__ Inquiry el nickels in- to start with. What will yon

The vacant office of the martyred Bishop the Palace hotel to-night elicited the in I dot”
Hannington hu been filled by the formation that Paddy Ryan, who wav I “I’ll nut in my seven Donnies and 
Bov. H. P. Parker, who has been knocked out by Sullivan last night is ou 14-—, . R .consecrated bUhop in St James’ church, .ed around, and none the wore?from the h" ™Fonded-
Paddington. Buhop Parker, who will effects of the fight. . Ule nlot*ler dropped in a couple of
superintend the miieione of the Ohuroh Haw York, Nov. 16.—Francia MoOabe dimM> and e8cb of hie sisters a nickel.
Missionary* Society in East Equatorial the “boodle alderman” who was laat week During the next two weeks numerous 
Afrioe, haa Iwen for many years a mis- adjudged insane, secured hie release or I deposits were made, and all ran 
sionary in China, to that he is rtnuliar bail from the Ludlow street jail this after smoothly. Then one morning pater 
with various races, though of * different noon. The reduired bond was 220 000 I * j l- „t* •< . ,®, ^degree of education from those of hi. new 1 prom4en?binkerin^VriUtreet mid I ^ î L ^ ®h°rt °/ chan«e’
diocese. Bishop Moole, of mid-Ohina, to » reporter yeeterdey: “I had a tell i ?°d, °ne dime from the
was ou»of Qie prelates who assisted in >ith MoroaSii this morning, end he sait! I h**1* ** car £ara* But the eagle eye of 
the ooneeorahon ceremony. Furthermore, his daughter ie well and happy, traveling **8’ÿhung cashier detected the short- 
tlm Rev. Bernard K. Bourdillon, M. A., with a rich family in Europe, and nevei *nd he promptly took what was 
whoae rehgioue works are known to was so happy sinceihe left home as she ie left.
many, haa been selected for the incum- at the preefent time. Her sister had a The next morning the young finaa-
The^appo^tment'rest^wi^h^th^JO^onUl ^0^"  ̂ridtf ^  ̂ ^ ».

and Continental Ohuroh Society. tw. brute of a husband.” The reporter ni?re buaineaa knowledge into his head
wrote out the above and called -upon Mr. 8a*c*:
Morosini. “Ie that statement true V’ he f
asked. Mr. Morosini read it carefully depositors wished to draw out 
and then said: “That ia the situation money, what would von dot” 
exactly. _ It is tree, every word of it The bov simolv minted tr

“I choose to be the cashier,” inter-t

PLUMS, PRUNES AND APRICOTSiy against 
that their “Very well, you can be the cashier, 

and I will be the board of directors. 
Then yon and your two sisters and

ON HEFBOBOJLAM STOCK.
Our facilities for Packing and Shipping to distant 

points are unsurpassed.
, KT Send for Catalogue. Address: • -

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO . 
John Rook, Hahaoi^l^ Nam, cal.
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new
ASIA flllMOB’S WHITE TEH

, RACE,
with the oountenanee of Ear DR. JORDAN'S

$
vl I ^rio AND LEARN HOW TO AVOID

beautiful white and pink terraces of Iren are ,made., Frireteofflce,*?U Gemy'strretf &ln 
Caught la a Snow-Slide and Tarowera, New Zealand, that^ another]

. rr:^:r;:L,
and «nod nan Generally Turks Pambouk Kaleasi, or Hot VIGORûÏMÎi^SSi,/""6"10” by, 

Gone Wrong. Springs, is situated on a low branch of „ „ seded Book wot for 8 etampe.
— the Misougis Mountains, overlooking UMm B”’r ^

EUROPE. 'the Lycos Plain and the ruins of Lo
Paris, Nov. 16.—Ten workingmen edicea, immediately opposite to Oolos 

were instantly killed and six others in 8a0f which was built on the slope of the

cV° I ESTATE' AGENTSment of leer.- (Diespolis), on Mount Cadmus. When
Berne, Nov. 16.—The village of Firn- 1 firat saw the terrace from the oppo- 

stein, in the canton of Berne, Switzer- site mountains, some twenty mil* off, | LONDON office—a Greabam Bniidings, GuiidhaU
land, has been destroyed by fire. No in- it looked like a breastplate of silver
habitants perished in the flames. < on a great mountain giant When I

UNITB515ATE8. Tk ffer ? f°Un,d th,a'it WBS I O*
Naw Yobk, Noy. 16 -Th. World's ^ springs of sulphur and lime,

London cable says: The Right Hon. wblcb d”cended fro™ 8 great eleva-1
Henry Chaplin, M. P., created consider- tlon “ d8“l™g white cataracts, and ___
able alarm hÿ hia speech to lend owners, formed in their passage downward, by X*0
tenant farmers sod labours in Lincoln- their petrifying power, lee-like oliffe
shire, in which he hinted very strongly at and seemmg'ly frozen water {alia, ran- ft51 or TH* best tabus on 
protection a. a remedy for the present ning into natural basina of beautiful ““4* Appb “m=„nr™ andjanedgeometrtcslsha^a.l.Ul-1 —

no longer be oultivsted with profit in “tlte petrifactions of fantastic
England, and the depression was affect, On the high plateau whence
ing other branches of industry. The de- the springs descend are the ruins of a I T N°1]ÎSlTHiT F £L{MT
struotion of wheat-growing .was a danger temple, once appropriately dedicated ! 3s^ner of Lm<1i LiT^VotWfor permi^^Vror- 
whieh,the government oonld not ignore to Pin ta The- holy hot bath which, I

F dao,d8 twbV 11 woald stood in the temple courtyard, «urrooud- “ loltow.:-Oomme.ciDz n » p«
do in the face of so great a danger. A ed by a ooloouade, ie «till in fine nreeer- Zl?rtîkîrts* w* «««r p»* wrfraTmtL0.L,0reign ™JiDa,rt^ed Kt!Ü? «‘ion. »nd beuesîhSi déep oUTu,
might serve aaa remedy. If the prooeedi waters osn still be seen many a fluted ool- S!l,£L2!.e5^le ï.d Îb,H,n8•08ti>«lr dimctke ti
of smy such duty^were devoted for ia- «mu and' finely carved cornice. Gee i. ™
stance to encouragement of wheat grow- continually bubbling up from the bottofii P*t; conltinlnt, mom « ism, two ® tixsmms 
ing iu thu oonntry it would obviate the of the bath. The chief konroe of tbe enl-
*r“.t,d8D*f' ™ which he alluded,..end phur epring., the ancient Plutonium, is a D«r phx, Ohikumhm, liu. a.5.’, isja'25S5im
would tend h> the improvement of both ceve from which . vapor ireue., faUl to'
‘"de “d ‘g'*'<”l‘nre of the kingdom, enimel life. This wa. considered a ehort
white .till mam taming to the utmoet ex- c„t to Pluto's infernal realms. Not far
tent the promt cheap pncea of food for off i, . ruined fountain and cistern, near
the people. He did not see why there to e well of.weet wster, which, supplie,
should not be eonaiderable reform in the the whole town with'that necereary of I ' 
fiscal system, by which taxation might *" ^ *
be lightened and the foreign producer, 
who used English markets, be compelled 
to pay his fair share toward the revenue 
o/ the country.

Chaplin’s speech has created a great 
sena&tioQ here. While there ia a growing 
belief in the necessity of protection as the 

only salvation of the farmers, who have 
been reduced to the last extremity by 
importation, fr«e of duty, of prod nota 

A PHH ’ from America and ehewheie, nobody
A Tientrin correspondent, under the hitherto had courage to give it exprès- 

date of September 24th, says: sioo. It w|ll not- therefore, oanae much
An eye Witness informs me that the surprise if protective meaaures areetrong- 

pleasure boats of their Imperial Majesties, ly urged upon parliament during the next 
the Empress Regent and the Emperor, in session. Lord Randolph Churchill, cfaao- 
the gardens of the Nan Hal, etc , are oar- oellor of the exchequer, said to day that 
peted in the cabins with Brussels carpets, protection would undoubtedly help i he tory 
showing that foreign manufacturers some- party to ride into power in the event of 
times penetrate into carious corners of another parliamentary election. 
this land. The boats have respectively Frmno, Cal., Nov. 16.—A report was 
two oompsrtments, with only one bed and in oireuLtion here yesterday that Prof 
one chair in the fore compartment, which Birch had skipped the country in eom- 
lt devoted to imperial use; the cabin aft pany with hie sssistant, Mies Bucklie, for- 
u used by tbe attending eunuchs. The merly of Maitinez. Birch and Mim 
boats are, covered in the middle with a Bucklie were in town on Saturday, when 
dedk, built in the form of the roof of a he mortgaged his property for $800 That 
temple 2nd richly—dot gorgeously—*de night he bought two tickets for Los An- 
c ora ted with Vermillion and gilt, while geles, and the couple departed on the 
the drapings and cushions are all of sky- midnight train. Birch leaves a sick wife 
blue satin. Only a few eunuchs remain and children at Selma. He was a promin- 
on board in personal attendance on the ent ohuroh member, a prohibitionist and 
imperial personages, while all the rowers, • good man generally. He ran for su- 
also eunuchs, stop in small boats, where- perintendent of public instruction on the 
in they row, and thus tow the large boats workingmen’» ticket some years ago. Hè 
all around the three lakes of the gardens, was generally respected, as was also 
As no one is allowed to occupy a ohzir in Bucklie.
the imperial presence, only one chair for San Francisco, Nov. 16.—Jas, Hope, 
tbe Empress or Emperor ie deemed neoes- » noted cracksman, was released from toe 
•ary, and those to whom, by reason of state’s prison at San Quentin to-day. He 
great age or special favor, a seat is award- was immediately take charge of by New 
ed, squat themselves down on a cushion York officers to be taken to Auburn, N. 
on the floor. Y., where be is wanted for jail breaking;

vim t J W slso for*Ueged complicity in the Man hat-Enqcimm hat* been made here p. to ton bank robbery of a million dollar».
• the possibility of securing the Victoria Telegraphic meesigia hiiffc been sent ______
^?f‘"^L*.nrâthl'r° „ rt.“ along the railroad line within the .tote to

— 1 S 1 UsgL. .
en old soore withe well-known gentle- hia releeae from San Quentin were over- I ^---------------

1* ’f'1’ °°!Kbri.ta?i taken at Suison by the sheriff who served SSîvS; I ELEGANT NEWLY I
ordered him to leave the table. Ned the writ of habeas cOrpo. end then pro- S?jk™Du,îh°"“ “d *'“• n,a,8> 17 J»" AT TtR Rgftl
Hanlon, they aey, told the “slogger ’ that needed with the prisoner to thi. fit,, TTO*^ ...................... .. - ■ 1
•nob an insult ooold only be avenged in whence they will leave for San Francisco I In-lsw, Mr. Tims. wu*>n, K«.t a5l2d‘

one way. Somebody will sec stars. ’ to-morrow to here the ease heard. * H“rrt'* 1-8 81 viotoria, b,

A ffssBis Which Cshfetes with the 
Teaeaesa Hr AewIeaLSHD- MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,

LATE DISPATCHES. <9Londo. Una Letter.

It may not be known to many who 
deplore the rdfcent destruction of the* (set thst nsany of them did ssrist him, and thst he

“t
[ V ' *'•'* A * to too well known to require proof. But if proof were 
< v r;. I *- C: needed the sitoAtion in York county might be cited 

in that constituency Mr. Blair and Ms colleagues 
carried all before them last spring. Had this result 
not been accomplished bv liberal 
the crashing defeat of Mr. Temple at the 
tion would ha a dead certainty. As it to hia election 
to eo certain that no candidate can be found to op
pose him In King's thesitu&tkn is somewhat the 
same, and likewtoeln Victoria and Kent. Yet, if it 
to any benefit to the grit party to claim the local 
election as their victory they are welcome to this 
privilege, and we at least, who foresaw what the 
daims would be, arequito reconciled to it. There is 
little of a cheerful nature in the present fcoutlook of 
Mr. Blake’s friends in New Brunswick. Let them

Sak Francisco.

, m Chaplin Creates a Sensation by 
Advocating Protection.

mpNiepi'SM

111
m

i
conservative votes 

next dec-

ALLSOP & MASON,M.j
“Now, Willie, suppose one of the 

some
The Progrès» of Ritualism.

But book of the œsthetio side of Ritual- 
ism there is something far more serious and 
important, and the present leaders of the 
movement, who are among the most sagaci
ous men in the Episcopal ohuroh, keep the 
fact clearly in view. Strongly as they dis
avow the word “Protestant" in its ordinary 
sense, they are themselves Protestants of 
the most intense kind in another sense. 
They protest against much that was accom
plished by the reformation, and weald, if 
they could, undo that work, with the single 
exception that they refuse to acknowledge 
the supremacy of the pope of Rome. 
It follows also from this that they 
protest against much of the so-called pro
gress on wZtieh this age prides itself, be - 

that progress ignores the eacredot.il 
divine right to control the opinions #of. 
mankind. Here then is a party with 
dearly defined views, a compact organisa
tion, an effective machinery for propagan
dise» an unbounded enthusiasm, burrow
ing its way in the sparsely settled districts 
of the country with the ultimate idea of 
dominating enough dioceses to- make it
self irresistible in the general convention 
of the church. It may be true as was 
•aid by many deputies in the laat conven
tion, that these diogeeee do not now. and 
will not in the future, represent the 
numbers, wealth, intelligence and progress 
sive spirit of the Episcopal church. But 
the “Catholics,*” to call them by the name 
which they love, are altogether too earnest 
to be effected by such arguments as these. 
To them there is no divinity in a majority 
and no significance in any progress that 

' fails to reoognizç their ideal of Catholic 
' truth. If numbers an* intelligence are 

against them, so were they against Christ 
and his apostles; but their truth shall con
quer in the end. This is their argument, 
and in its logical compactness and almost 
terrific earnestness, it tells with great force 
against the easy-going dilletantism of 
average members of the Episcopal ohuroh. 
—N. r. Tribune.

solace themselves with the put.”
D,eet.”hOPe ‘he PaP<'" ,U1 dr°F the I ’folding pWh’

Pittsburg, Nov. 14.—An excited Mon- }' 
golian, who gives hie name as Lee Chang, 
called upon Mayor Fulton yesterday after- |

Îm. Viotmia, Hbitish counts.Now
TBE CAPABILITIES OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
:

I* PAYMENT SUSPENDED MONEY TO LOANIn another column we publish, says the 
Canadian Gazette, the substance of a valu
able report%by Mr. George A. Koch, upon 
the Cariboo mines of British Columbia.
His investigation was, perhaps, 
tended in area than one could ha 
ed. Still, enough has been seen and 
noted to show that the gold quartz depos
its of the district are not local, but that 
a regular and unbroken formation con
tinues for many miles,,affording the true 
fissure, and even veins of gold and silver 
ore, to those who seek them intelligently.
What Mr. Kooh says* ae to the general 
capabilities of the Cariboo district con
firms whst others have told ns. Timber 
is abundant; the climate is equally as 
good as—some say that, on account of its 
northern latitude, it is superior to—that of 
mining districts to the south. Veins of 1,1 Thee»wh0 hwven “d “rth 114-1 m4d9- 
ore range in the province from 6 to 22 The <*rly end the l»tter relir 
feet in width, and will yield ten dollars . CHeddened green fields end teeming ground; 
to the ton, a figure maob above the yield
of grades now being mined and milled By gentoi showers,
at a profit in California. What ie there, 
then, to prevent the Cariboo district from 
ranking among gold-prodncing countries ?
Thia is the query to which Mr. Koch’s 
investigations lead him, as it is a query 
to the answer of which British 
Columbians will do well to apply them
selves. The real reason is not far to seek.
What keeps back British Columbia mining 
also keeps back British Columbia lumber
ing, British Columbia fruit greyring and 
British Columbia agriculture. In plain 
terms, it is a lack of enterprise on the part 
of the province itself that is the great hin
drance in the way of progress. “Ask an 
Englishman,” says Mr. Koch, “which he 
would prefer, Canada or the United States, 
and he will answer, ‘The United States, 
because there is more dash, enterprise and 
go Ahead among the people.' Including 
Alaska, Oregon, California, Idaho, and 

« Montana, mining industries have almost 
surrounded yon,, and the outside world 
scarcely knows that you are the possessors 
of such promising and well-defined gold 
and silver-bearing veins.” Mr. Koch is 
not the first to charge Canadians with this 
lack of commercial push, and while it is 
doubtless overstepping the mark to attach 
such a description to the whole of the peo
ple among whom, and by whom, so vast an 
enterprise as the Canadian Pacific railway 
has been carried to completion, yet it 
must be confessed that' some provinces 
of Canada, British Columbia among 
the number, have yet to learn that 
confideno abroad can only be inspired by 
an evidence of active confidence at home.
British Columbia’s resources are of the 
highest order. Tbe province is now ren
dered easily accessible from all parts of 
Eastern Canada and Europe; end the 
time.is not far distant when it will also 
become the highway of commerce and tra
vel * to the Eastern world, too. Surely 
these signs of activity without should 
stimulate activity within. If it is asked 
in whst direction this activity should be 

* shown, s careful perusal may be urged in 
tbe first place of Mr. Koch’s report.
Some of the suggestions he makes would, 
doubtless, if carried out, tend to a great
er development of the mining industry.
We recently urged the more energetic 
prosecution of the fruit-growing industry 
in the province, and much the seme may 
be eeid ae to other leading resources.
Never had e people better material to 
work upon; and we hope the many oppo». 
tunities of development will not be much 
longer unavsiled of.

noon, arid pleaded with that official to I “Why, Willie, what does thia mean!” 
either kill him without delay or else com- inquired the iather.

out Ttt\nôi:tooWoTiyXahtr.iUbnUgH^: "tv "“/t “ response, 

beginning to loee hie reason, No Ohio.- lou dont mean that you have 
man will euiet him, or even apeak to him, I taken the money that was ia there, do 
so perfect is the system of blacklisting l out" in a tone of painful am prize, 
prevalent among the Celestials. Cheng, “Yes.” >
toworktrnotknow"’ toL0:t"tyou know that that is
Whito^negro who u^w resides ~cM3uf- I "Huh'” exclaimed the boy roomful- 
lockYbayou. Concordia parish, La., to- I vi /did you ever hear of a cashier 
day swore before the federal grand jury I letting the directors get ahead of him) 
that he was the father of 166 children. Well, I guess not. You bet I know a 
While is 74 years of age and quite iqtolli little business. When the directors be- 
gent He msyte that he bee kept an g;n fooling with the finances, the cash 
accurate account of his children, and that J :AP *„„*„> v0„i X- ’ „ 
they number 186. When asked how many off , . .
wives he had had, he .aid he bad not had b°y> “ld ‘he father adminng-
any; that colored people in his young V’ “some day you will be a great (man- 
day. never paid any attention to merry- nier; but first you have a few things to 
ing. A number of hie eons, he aay., were learn. Never wait for the depoeitors 
killed m the war, and he ie now here on to prosecute. New come with me to 
pension business. _ the wood shed."

"Father,” replied the youth, per 
suaeively, “qan’t we 'compromise thia 

a I matter in some way? If you won’t 
prosecute I’ll see that the bank re
sumes payment, and won’t say any
thing about the directors drawing out

MOKTQAOK AT LOW MATES.
m

less ex- 
ve wish-

■tfisl® Ode fer Thanksgiving Day.

Lord ef the Harvest! from Whose bend, 
lo bounty royally outpoured,

Plenty bath flowed o’er all the nuid.
And all our garners full

To Thee we raise
Our song of praise,

To Thee in Heaven and earth adored.

Thy care preserved the precious seed,
Nursed tender shoot, and bud, and blade, 

Tin in the time by Thee decreed 
Summer her glories bright displayed r 

And Nature’s voice • „ . ...
Bade Man rejoice rl

VANCOUVER °

H
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gpodneea crowned.

NICOLA LAKE HOUSE,*1 Nor lor Barth's, kindly frulte^lone 
In grateful hymns Thy praire we toll. 

We, who—kept as Thy very own 
from war sad strife, from sickness fell, 

AndpeetUenee,
By Thy defence— , .

In free&an, peace and safety dwell.

Lord of our life! Whose open hand 
Good on all living things doth pour,

For all rich blessings on our land,
For all the harvest’s happy store 

Our hearts shall be 
Lift up to Thee—

To "Thee whom Heaven and earth adore.

■

1 ' -*■■■ . •

. -

m m

, <nriicHm, B.c.Pled froi the Convent.
life.Ottawa, Nov. 11.—-A short time ago a 

charming young nun, known as Sister 
Colombo, who, with fSur other nuns, was 
in charge of a Catholic institution at Tern- 
iscainingue, suddenly took her departure i , „for Ottawa, where .he wro married to . W**, on the ** ' L. L , .
roung man named Laferriere. It appears 1 lfc was compromised on that baaia. 
-faferriere was in the habit of frequently 

visiting the Institution in which Sister 
Colombe lived, ostensibly to see a young 
servant employed there, to whom ;he ap
peared to-be paying great attention. Sab- 
sequent events have proved that the 
young woman in question v
the plot, aa correspondence...........
•ferriere and Sister Colombe paased 
through her hands. The parish priest's 

well be imagined when he 
was informed, on arising in tbe morning, 
that the pretty sister had left the institu
tion and gone to her parents in Ottawa, 
to which point she was followed by Lafer
riere, who married her here privately.
Previous to her marriage Archbishop Do 
hamel, on hearing of her arrival, wrote to 

-her asking her to call at his palace; but iu 
reply she wrote,'that if hia. grace wanted 
to , see her he would find her with her 
friends. Additional interest has been 
given to the romance by two of her sis
ters, who had also taken the veil, leaving 
the convent and returning te the world.

nnHiB HOUSE 
JL Of Niooto

Joseph Sommers. I °e'eBrid^
' ------- / IT HAS LATELY BEEN ENLARGED

Just received fine stock of beat orna- AND IMPROVED,

engravings and works of art. Pictures £5oantrf-
mounted; cabinet work a specialty; low TMe Has u 
prices. Government street, next to 
of B. C. building. Infection invited. 2m

1

The Late Sergeasit of Police and 
. the Petition. The Pleasure Beat of the Chi

nese Emperor and Empress.
» ALWAYSm§ - A DECTHNfe SURPRISE. of Doom 

a no Chsas.
* OTIOPEEE. Proprietor.

■ S
pEggSl

To THE Editob:—It might be interest
ing to the ratepayers to peruse the petition 
alleged to have been presented.to the coun
cil asking that body to retain in its service 
the late sergeant of police, who prudently 
resigned his position—a position which, 
according to the revelations at the late trial 
of Russell vs. Russell, the verdict of the 
jury and the learned judge's commenta, 
clearly established his utter unfitness to 
occupy. Without, therefore, anticipating 
the action of the. council in this matter, L 
think the pubUo are at any rate entitled to 
a copy of the petition, and the 400 signa
tures attached thereto. Ratepayer.

.Victoria, Nov. 16th, 1886.

IMeeolmiee of the Ontario Leg- 
isltftare.

Toronto, Nov. 16.—For some time 
past it has been known in government 
circles that Mr Mowat had determined 
upon dissolving the assembly s'nd bring
ing on a new election at an early date. 
The public to-day received a genuine sor- 
irise on the. fact- becoming known that 

.lia Honor Lieut.-Governor Robinson 
had. dissolved the Ontario parliament. 
The write were signed yesterday and mail
ed to-day to the returning officers 
throughout the province. The nomine 
tione are fixed for Wednesday, the 22nd 
December, and the polling for the 29th 
of that month The term of the late par
liament did not expire till next Septem
ber. In a majority of the oonstitutenoies 
candidate» have Men already chosen. In 
this city and t hroughout the province the 
greatest activity prevails. It i« not yet 
mown whether Sir John Macdonald will 
irecipitate the Dominion elections to be 
leld contemporaneous with those of On

tario. or otherwise. The conflict will be 
a sharp, bitter one, the chances being 
largely in favor of the government.

--------— ♦ —--------- . , *-|
P. JB. I. Elections.

J--SKffi:T&torthe^goTîfiSiÎLti rt Va°: ÎZ:oMrud^Bdi,M^utii

out in handaome «trie. John haa a Rieherd Smith j Charlottetown—Thoom
W. Dodd and Alexander Horne) King’s 
roanty—Charles McB.cheo end Georee 
F. Owen) Prince county—Hon. Stewart 
Born, and Alexander Laird.

Yiotoma Om M.Î, corrected to 1888, 
price $1.60, at Jamieson’» Bookstore. *

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. For the Sporting Season.

TIE ELK HOTEL, COMOX,
was a party to 

between La-
■

Soe. IS—Str Gro * Stow, PI Townrond 

,X,v
Str Amdto, Nroalmo 
8» Prion* Lool*, Burned Inlet

Nov. IS—Str Geo. R. Starr, Pt.Town»end
Str Queen of tbe Pacific, San Francisco 

lNov. lfl—Str North Pacific, Pt To- neend - 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str R. P. Rithet,
Str Prince* Louise, Burrerd Inlet 

—StTgOeo. E. Starr, Pt Townrend 
Str Prince* Louise, Bonard Inlet 
Str Idaho, PI Townsend

FACING THE SEA,
SMITH TOMPKINS

da the best a»

! for the lowest price. 
«1 Trout abound In 
i at once, aefildwlmthe neighborhood. Secure■

ROYAL HOTEL.m Si: : :f MR. AND FONT ST NETS, x
VICTORIA, B.C.

New Westminster
? EOT. 17 BEST R PER DAY « ni* emr.

SO CHINESE EMPLOYED.-ca
MAU A Lwdiwe FEE TO « ga

Tb. BroMro^llto with to. brot broods bIWtaro

u^sr- Htroro *

<$elte Applicable.

To the Editor;—The accompanying 
dipping from the New York Graphic is 
peculiarly applicable to your evening con
temporary :
» .<'I£Wî-£a em®»?h» oonMent manner that can at^ 
tain far better and higher results than the bold, brag. 
glM way that wane men affect to reach their aima 
TMeieone of the things that he oan “paete in his

Nov. 12—Str Geo. R. Starr. Pt Townsend
Str. Prince* Louiee, Burrard Inlet 

Nov. 1S-8W North Padflc, Pt TOwneeod 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo

“'“TS—
..

Tarred and Feathered.

St. Thomas, Ont, Nor. 11.—On the 
evening ol October 20 Eli Loland of Muir- 
Mrk, wae dragged from bed by a masked 
mob and tarred and feathered. Island had 
been separated from hie wife for some time 
pterions and had only returned from Michi
gan efew day. before the outrage. The 
following day Laland came to this city for 
treatment, but hae steadily grown worse, so 

an ante-mortem statement 
_ death ie expected hourly.
Officers rtaitad Mnirkirk later in the eten- 
tog mid merted Mrs. Laland, wife of the 
riodm, Ua eon amUIark Mann, the women 
being hrtd as rooeeeonr. Mean and Laland 
were taken before the injured man and pod-

SXSSSS.^
Other arreete will follow.

Th» wires were in e state of oollapee 
last night, and oouwqoently we bare no 
dtapatshee. “ Twa. erer thu..”

For Sale at Low Kgares,StrB. P.
Str Mexico,

gNov. 16—8tr Geo. K. Starr, Pt Townsend !Mias —sv—
Nov. P. T. J0HM8T0N & CA

* 'P^'Aor

tSL-rsisw
8Sr Amelia, Numin*

Nov. 17—MrGsOb K.
& Shakespeare also, no doubt, had him in 

hia mind's eye when he wrote: “He 
drmweth ont the thread of his ‘verbosity’ 
finer than the staple of his argument. ”

■■■IIéHBtSt.' --

iPlTnmmtf■18 Aran

i NURSERY STUCK OF ML UESCWPTWM,
“d 8krah8 H«bo.Victoria, Nor. 16th, 1886.m thet last erening 

taken, aehiiwas

mm
ireputation of giving a square meal that be 

does not intend shall be in the least 
diminished.

."25*.ti
NIMHMEO.

:
Vi

Thi rra«*r fine of Ohrietmee 
juvenile book., and fancy good, 
opened at JiMiaaoH’a in a few days. * 1

jet • Oohflimhhtaht.—A ball was given at 
Moodyrilie last night in honor of Mra, 
Barnes, captain of tbe berk Ptoifio Slope.

5»
YATES HT, baknr Oo.ronm.nt, Y10TORIA, B, O 

J. X. BLOME, Pro^Uto,.M
i y ÿtjAM TERMS

V'.

IS

23 sumfÿU
—-4-ri .j Akfi r * ~.~: ar’ÂMn „,jj.i...-- r-.r.~r: i**, yeB.'
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